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Academic programs may be cut
for the 1972-73 year,Libby says
UM() is in the - most
difficult is, 'You'll have
to. 1 he( •'s no other UM(
financial situation ever, "
)
Id the College of
President alternative.'"
Winthrop C. Libby said Tues
Technolozy , and the
day. One
School of
Libb
y
said
he Ic 1:r .1,1y told the Forestry
of the results may be
that certain physical
are the only ones in the
plant director to discontinu
academic programs may have
e state."
to be "conspicuous
cut hack for the 1972-73
consumption." "You'll
The academic programs
academic notice," Libb
which
y said, "that they have will
year, Libby said.
be seriouslyquestionedare
stopped putting flower pots
those
The combined UMO and
around such as the undergraduate
LIMB the mall,"
College of
budget for the year which
Educ
ation. All of the other
began July
May affect academics
UM
I is $23,035,296. 1. ighty
campuses offer baccalaureate
precent of
1 his year, it is departme
degrees
this has been earmarked
nts such in !din:anon. On
for salaries as the physi
the other hand, the
cal plant which will suffe
and wages and $500,000
r graduate
will be cut from budge
College of Education at
tary cutbacks. But next
as UMO's share of a Unive
UM() is unique to the
rsity-wide year the
University of
financial woes may affect
cutback of two percent
Maine.
of all everything
on
the list of priorities,
budgets.
including academic programs
.1- he undergraduate Colle
fins will leave slightly
.
ge
over $4
Libby expressed concern
Lducation has already anno
million for current
unced a
that
operating such a cutba
plan
whic
h
ck is almost inevitable.
will cut its enrollment by
expenses other than salar
ies and Administrators
are not anticipating one-half what it was during the past
wages at UMO.
any increase in the
year. I his goal is expected
Libby said that for this fiscal
amount of
to be
year financial resources
for the second accomplished by the fall of 1972.
there will be no cuts in
academic year of the
biennium.
Recently retired Education Ikan
programs. Academic programs
have
If such a cutback is neces
Mark R. Shibles said the Colle
the highest priorities becau
sary,
ge of
se, Libby Libby said,
the administration will Education will start placi
said, -the purpose of the
ng more
University have to "seri
ously question" certain emphasis on graduate programs
is to educate."
.
academic programs at
Lowest on the list of prior
[MO.
Libby would not speculate as
ities is especially those
to
which are not which other
the physical plant. Next
academic programs may
to the "unique;" that
is.
those
physical plant is the athletic
that are have to be cut back
program. offered at the other
. He said that
six I:niversity of Prof. Robe
"When I tell these depa
rt -I readwell. who will •
rtments Maine campuses.
that they will receive less
4.•
soon be taking over as Libby
money,"
"You can't phase out
's
Libby said, "they tell me,
uniqu
e
assis
tant,
will conduct "analyses" in
'We can't programs," Libb
y said. "For an effor
live on that.' The only thing
t to determine which
I can say example, the agric
ultural school at
programs whould be easiest to cut.
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I I --L. MO history Prof.(-lark Reyn
olds at hat during softball garm.
,Inesday night. Tournament games
are held on Monday and
1Vednesda ,. enings on the men's athle
tic fields.

Trustees meeting Aug.IC
to hear views on tuition

1111 CR .tSS (,Ri )1AS(RI I NI R
!cut.
Reyfli lid% it till' I MO
Se. tints Police Department t:\MIMICS
plant growing on desk of Sgt.( lenient
I Inbodeau in Secunty Police office. I-he
plant was confiscated in campus "\\ ithin the last three week
s." :hi11111111g to Deputy Chief Robert Picuc
ci. The ease is still un-der insestigation. 1,s ill the Set unty Polic
e %midst. the marijuana after the case is
closed' "Not really." says
in ii. "1Se plan to destroy 0."
Marlin:111j

I he University' ot Maine Board ot
frust:!es will hold a special meeti
ng
Aug. 10 to "allow students to
make
their views known regarding
the
tuition increases the Board voted
on
Jos 14." waa n N.
Robersen, public
relations director for the chancellor
's
office, reported Monday.
The meeting was requested by the
student government presidents ot
seven UM campuses. Six of the
seven
presidents deplored the tuiti
on
increase mainly because it came
just
two months before the begin
ning of
the fall semester.
The tuition increases vary with
each campus, but run from $50
to
$160 a year for residents and $200
to
$300 for out-of-state students.
The
increases were voted July 14 by
a 7-6
vote by. members of the
Board of
1 rustees.
The tuition increases resulted
from cuts in legislative appropriations
to the University and a raise in
the
wages of the UnivCIsity's classi
fied
President 1s nit hnw(. I ibbs
employees.
The question raised by many
officials is whether the trustees conk
551111,1111 R her st, H s,itd
]
H,kis ,
possibly reverse their July
14 ss,
1 kilo\%111 "
ihir
tllrr•
decision and maintain the
same
lio ad
net Tine.ntTh:
tuition scale that was in effect durin
g Ill)••••1111C, .Iiit't
“!,
the past academic year.
the two,',n \\ .1, 7 -6, 551,
Dr. Lawrence M. Cutler of di,)ric
Bangor, chairman of the Board
of
Trustees, said he does not know if it
'somber not knon 11
is likely that the trustees will rever
se
their previous decision. "It
In' num b,. I „I
is
iii
Vi \‘11 1
possible, but I can't tell if they
st ill attend t he spe,1.0
or they won't, because I lust
don't has not yet been del,
Lnow." Cutler said.
I tithe Beard. eduot ti VI:. S I Ist ,.
U MO President 11 in th rop C. t he st Mein
new sp,,rei
I
tic
Libby offered a stronger statement. Portland camp
us ot t he
He said : "1 think they
are ionlacting usicni
All I XI
reconsidering their decision simpl
y campuses in an ett,,it
ct I too
by the fact that they're allow
ii4 students to attend I lit inc 111w
people to attend this meeting. But
it
Beard said he ndl ask st id cuts
is my opinion that the
•annot ss ho cannot attend the tnectin to
possibly tilange their position, there
write statements to 1,c .1,1•?1,01,2,1 1,,
is a fine distinction here. but it is still
the clerk 10 Oh' lTustcc, .111 d
s•Ck
a distinction."
out during the meeting.

Abenaki college may get a Vista volunteer

Services today
for rifle coach
Gerald Mitchell I

Abenaki experimental college is
uorking on several neve. ideas for this
fall.
Roy Krantz, founder of abenaki.
Meillorlal WI-% ices for SI C Gerald
Mitchell. 34. instructor in nuhtaryand Phil Spalding, co-organizer. said
they are badly in need of volunteers
s(ience and coach ot the varsity rifle
team at t MO for more than tuo for these projects which include:
sears. ss ill be held today at 130 p.m.
A localized whole-earth catalog.
in the chapel at the University of something like the People's Yellow
Pages in Cambridge. Mass., that will
Maine at Bangor.
be a compilation of every thing
people might want to know and have
and where to get them. Abenaki
workers, few in number, and the
Universits Resource Council are
currently working on the project.
They are looking around now to
see just how much information there
will be to include in the catelog so
that printing and production costs
can be estimated. The sire of this
cost will determine whether the
catalog vs ill have to be sold rather
than given away.
Also, abenaki is working on the
idea
of an Arts Guild to include such
SFr Gerald Mitchel
things as an Improvisational Theatre
Conducting services for Sgt. Group, photography and the like.
Janet Wood, the Bangor regional
Mit. hell. ss ho died July 5 at the
Chelsea. Mass.. Naval Hospital after a director of Vista recently took an
bract illness. vs ill be Maj. Fdward G. application for a A'ista volunteer for
Spongberg Jr., chaplain at the U.S. abenaki to Augusta where it was
NIT I orce Station at Charleston. Sgt. approved. The appointment has to be
hell %yds a 2l-ear veteran ot approved by the Federal Government
before it becomes active, but Mrs.
.5_ ‘rmy Service and served two
tours in Vietnam. He won many Wood said these appointments are
honors for his rifle and pistol rarely turned doun.
BL II DINt; A DOMF --Dennis Mills, state-desk reporter for
the Bangor Daily news, working on ii.edesi
If the appointment is approved,
dome in kenduskeag. Mills is teaching an abenaki course
marksmanship in
Army matches.
on dome-building this summer.
the
volunteer drawn from the
Iso participating in the services
If this tr,,:cvi %%kirks out krantr the scope and polio ot
will be members of the Reserve national pool should be here around
would izi v e il't'ii,tki
e ILA t in
OffLers I raining Corps Detachment mid-September. Her job will be to said he sv, dd like in I LIve more ss (irking vlosels %s oh the vommunity
ssorkers.
ak.
as t MO and among those e‘pected find out what the community viqx, into
may be a step in osercoming such
!slant/ Is still vvoo.,.
Isrant/ recently had a talk ss itJi resistance„ind indicated that his talk
to attend are former and current resources are that will help abenaki
nisersits
work
closer
arrolle Met'ars . the 5-o1111111sItiller
uith the community
members of the (MO ‘arSity rifle
ith
Met;ary sv‘is ''ser
ss het her abenak I I,
educationallv
Of higher edtiv anon iii Maine, about
encouragme."
iii the'
getting programs Pike abenaki started
under
i is ASO (Wahlled
Kraft!: said one'SI
on a state-eel& l. el. Fhere has been
the uork-study program at this abellak I ek III Mil
Is
sonic resistant in the past in small
111“.1•1, to appls 101 a seiretary.
!his tall
toss us
to nes% and innovat Ise
said abenaki 55 oh
file an
Will be complcicl
eduvational programs. Krantz saki appluation, and it approsed.
thi• the'
.k
:XI I
abenaki ssill reeel..
school for atlinilH
ss ill
selt-simpoiripz
beens.
TRENTON BRIDGE LOBSTER POL
I lute arc sc,
abenaki ••,(111(1
at the end of the bridge, by the %kat(
Itecoming p ii
Resour r
Being .
11\1 AND 130ILI- 1)
.rilsisors staii Is
the one Kr r
.1benak
TA( Out
iseople
ho
this tall.
abenakI Ill
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OTHER LEADING BRANDS INCLUDING
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES
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the summer campus

Hartgen display

Two publications
win national
awards

of watercolors
set for Aug. 6

1
t X10 I (.1ensioi, ill I,
publications won national awards 31
the recent 55th annual conferenu: 4.1
the American Association ot
Agricultural College I- ditors in Cot:oa
Beach, 1.1a.
Winning third place in the
nationwide publications contest were
the bulletins "Meals for •Ihrifty
I- amities," a wokbook for Maine
people receiving donated foods, and
"Some Common Edible Mushrooms
found in Maine," a guide tin
amateur mushroom hunters.
Recipes in the 76-page cookbook
were compiled by I- \tension
nutrition specialist Miss Nellie
Gushee and Mrs. Lucy. I-. Sheive.
Extension consumer marketing agent
emerita.
Richard L. llomola. assistant
professor of botany , is the author of
the mushroom bulletin. whr h
features several full-coh•r
photographs taken by 110111(d
common edible Maine mushr
The bulletins wtne designed
edited by the Deapartment of Pl“ ,
Information and Central Services Jili
printed 1),.
I • , •rsit v Pr.

I-mt lv new NatercnInr paintings by
MO Art Prof. Vincent A. Ilartgen
will be shown Aug. 6 from 3 -5 p.m.
ill Ill afitillal Summer Arts festival
eveut.
the watere(dors will be displayed
on the ((indoor terrace of Prof.
Ii artgen's home at 109 I orest
• Nve... Orono. Mu)st ot the paintings
have never been shown before and
this year', exhibit \I, ill not only
present paintings of the Maine scene
for which Prof. Ilartgen is well
known, but also a few- works from his
sabbatical in I. urope last year.
Prof. Ilartgen, who has been
chairman of the art department since
he came to Maine in 1946, is the
uddilston Professor of Art and
several years ago was chosen a
Distinguished faculty Member by
student vote. The following year he
was awarded the Governor's State of
Maine Art Award for his service to
the state, and he has served as a
member of the State of Maine
Commission on the Arts and the
Humanities.
his paintings have been shown ill
more than 1511 one-man exhibition in public and private galleries
throughout the country and he is 4411
annual exhibitor with the American
Watercolor Society and the Audubon
Artists of which he is an elected
member.

4

Labree's Bakery
Specializing in Wedding cakes
& party pastries
24 hour service
69 Bocivvell St Old Toy.-

SQUARE DANCING---*Small fry' receiving lessons in square dancing from Miss Eileen Cassidy, the social director this summer at IMO. Folk and square dancing are held every Tuesday. at 7 pan, in thy Bangor Room of the Memorial Union.

Maine fifth hi U.S.for number
of town manager governments
Nlaine ranks fifth amone :he 511
states in the number of i:
..tnager
municipalities. One-third
cities. WWII. and plantations 11an.
adopted the manager plan, .1 ording
In James J. Haag. Bureau oi
ibby
Administration researcher at l'MO.
Haag has just written a Andy. Thc
Vanager Plan m Maim . whi,111 oav ers
early Maine manager charters, factors
contributing to the grov.th ot thc
manager
plan, the yuurieni
manifestations of the plan. and
developments in Maine 10 al
gosernment which will affect the
manager plan in the future.
Haag finds that in other states
with large numbers of manager towns
and cities, the manage plan is most
prevalent in large cities, but in Maine
manager-plan
all but two
municipalities have populations (it
under 25,1100. The study says that
-Maine undoubtedly leads the nation
in the application of the manager
plan to small town goyernment."
Another novel characteristic is the
adaptation of the manager plan to
town mcell ng government.
%%).•ddi rig of the governmental

•du ... to a legislative
b
the ,it ten [lift 1,

LARGEST
SLLEC TION
or

souvenirs

the tulure
Pillager plan,
includmg the recent trend toward
abandonment of the town meeting
3 , tt:Ct

he manager pkal in
\lam. to m,
...kernment tod,*.
Irst. ;II P1 IL 111:iht
IllOsily iii
larger ones. ii,.'. e ill; council-manager
form. m .,‘,111e14
go‘erning body woh no ;1,1VIII.•
;Inagc I
v. hi1:-i;
admmistiat loll
he second mano..,tation is
class;;Ied
islilt' ; ;1 ';
meeting-council-manager tOrnl. IL ri
the inal.w.0
llired by the coun,
hut the
body possers :IR
shared (o. do. ided heMeen the town
meeting ..4• 11), council. Only six
Maine towns 11.1d this form in 1970.
mally 121 municipalities have
I he tow n-mee nig-seleclinen-manager
torm. Under this torm the town
meeting is the governing body but
the manager is hired by the board of
selectmen, and the executive body
elected by the town meeting
I he final chapter of the study
cites recent developments . Inch wIt

V.,),1

of 101C,
C

.11111 I Ill

111:14

1

IN

HE -\R!

‘s,. re larger

'.40

41

•

Ii

Jild

II,is C

e \Pcrlen"J 11111141 Ii 1 tIC 1 PoPlItallon
gro%,‘, th i:ian the 51444 as a 4' 11(1111. I he
Main.:
,!
It .0.;

Ill;

;I1,e
clopme:
the
ot the tom. n
Hr. :'HiniCira:
rule: c1,111,.•
to‘k ns and cows to alter ;Ind
- Id their 1harters I• ally: and thc
mergeire during the 1960s of the
mavor-courcd-administrator form of
grnerilitif 04 !II
lilt' sIiii1,011i10,1C, 1!:.it the
manager plan is !IL:15
•..unain
popular in Mame. Smalkn
ns 55 ill
continue to adopt it as they become
aware of the need for professionalism
in government and larger towns will
rad ually shift toward
the
council-manager or
th
n1:11. or-council-administrator forms.

Picture & Gift Shop
I

NI.

tel. 942-07214

Dom n tow ii

?Lintvermtp Cinema
GRANT'S PLAZA • STILLWATER AVE. OLD TOWN

ADULTS $1 50

CHILDREN 75(

Shown at 7 & 9

Shown at 7 EL 9

S
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CINEMA 1

—

—

CINEMA 2

First au& then D•neetti
Candles,

ack

1(4

vostes'
Pa„
mers

Lights

eiC&
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0'
soon

111111S cogling
z
cool.% cs

University Mall Shopping Center
Orono
10-10 Monday thru Saturday OPEN SUNDAY 10 - 6
Complete selection of cards & gifts. "truck on down"
Gifts from Around the World

Maine Products

Sterling silver Jewelry

1

A

04/1
WALTER MATTHAU
a‘AUREEN STAPLETON
(all 827-3850 for 24 Ivu..r Informal.,

july 30, 1971

the summer campus
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1irtiunintrr Q:attiptiti
I he student new paper ot the l'niversity

I ch.% ard N. I al remere
n A. Howlett
ditorial Staff
Stall

of Maine at Orono

lditor
Business Manager

Photographer Bob Dennis

Jul.v 30,1971

Meeting is just a token
\tame
ilk' I itt%ei.tt
Board of Tins!ees has
announs:ed that the Board
%% ill hold special meeting On
Tuesdav..Aug. ID, at 10 a.M.
in the Student 1..nion at the
p.s of
B.1 i
III('
II. Ill\ L'7,17 \ .

I
ii.

t the
p III p e
the ,..hancellor's
s. Is ,‘ "jilL it

students to Make !hell' \

\\ s

known r:e::arding the tuition
in,...rease the Board Sottd .lulv
4"
thy result ot this
I
hat the
I T astees w Ii tecl that the\
lia‘e ;71,Lie
erILln,..(. their
v.I'Lh the
s
7 sit 5
AdMini!
...:oncede that
.
11.1..:I ,, •
the tuition increase is here to

, !

tact. not CS en a
owl aged it
-Liden: will he
1. r.-,eeting to
tharr it
:MIL: the
the

outlined in the following
paragraphs are the anticipated
charges for academic year
1 070-1'171. Changing costs
may require an adjustment of
these charges.—
This statement is printed
on page 4') of the 1971
catalog and bulletin of 1:N10.
It raises some interesting
First. it is legal foi the
nisersitv to increase the
tuition rate after students
ha% e already paid their
J eposit for the coming
academic year? Isn't this
similar to purchasing goods
and services from some
‘mpany?

n iversities across the
,:ountry have increased their
tuition rates. It is
understandable that because
Of inflation and, as in the case
of the University of Maine. a
stubborn legislature.
ii n us ersities
11.11.1st increase
their tuition
But can the‘ j,1
What happens when you cut
out a c.oupon tr, ,in .1 Sears
and Roebuck catalogue and
Jet an altimindm boat tor
s:`..00.' Is it legal It Sears and
R,,ehti,J; I JA lid saS . 'Stott
jll
•,,.(_• ha\e had t raise
'IC p11...e !rum .2titi
I he sic:dents would surely
corny-Liu, weft, the
-Auden', Senate 1,, probe into
his !natio. It would he
nteresting it the students
,mtild secure an injunction
reamst the tuition increase
;not the case is decided in a
law.
t

Let us vote here
.1hed

•,,ide

residency
dramatically.
all in-state
in the town
in during the
,eirsible it is
wlo. Maine

students live in during three
months in the summer holds
very- few elections during that
time. Though they are
allowed to cast absentee
ballots few take the time.
Massachusetts estimates that
student turnout will at least
triple in November's election.
Clearly, it is vital to get
these people to the polling
places.

1p1 ,l1,11 a S.\,sterri.
lint.' ,fte

iii

17

Is.

Iii

itidoilhtedly those
) 11,, becoming
-ley with freaks
it,
oruncil,
Iii t he so
,t• stalled ala \
ICil.

1, ,

1 ,i fit

t
'1,ii Ille

Ilutig

,sIi h
hit /flue

Notes on man and

John Carey, Donald A. Pens

The opinions expressed in this paper are not
neeessardy those of the University of Maine

tile LI

1)r Richard G. Emerick..

IOW 11

Maine would do well to
abolish the silly questions
about owning land and living
in the town forever. Even if
they. were banned from the
local elections, it would he in
the state's best interest to
at ford the students a
Lonvement place to
state and federal of?

A couple of months ago vY hen a
member of the SUMMFR CAMPCS
editorial staff asked me to write a
column for each week's issue of the
newspaper through the summer I was
somewhat surprised. I couldn't think
why anyone would he interested in
my middle age, establishmentarian
musings.
At any rate, as I sat down to
collect sonic thoughts for this week's
issue I noticed that this was the
seventh in the series. I idly reflected
that seven, in our culture as well as in
sonic others, is a lucky number. I was
struck then by how very much, with
all our highly-vaunted technological
sophistication, our lives are still
involved with the secular
supernatural. In the jargon of
ethnology free-floating, impersonal
supernatural pcmer is called liana.
Generally it exists as a
supernatural attribute of persons,
things or events. It is the exceptional
power to do things that are unusual.
It is manifest in the unusual when the
unusual is clearly not the work of
supernatural beings. Belief in the
reality and the efficacy. of thaid is
found the world over. In our culture
we call it /tick.
In tact those who find it difficult
to impersonalize the source of such a
power in their lives even refer to
Lady Luck. If one conducted a
survey

.imong

the

already

Stw

survey-weary people on the street
today. I suspect that most of them
would deny any belief in Mona and
yet nearly all of them, by their
behavior at least, would manifest a
belief in Luck which is clearly the
same thing. Again and again we hear
the outcome of some enterprise or
event ascribed to Luck.

At the racetrack, in business,
during final exams and in fact in
most of the activities of our lit es we
act and speak as if we believed that
forces and factors not entirely
explainable in logical or reasonable
terms conspire somehow to effect
our fate.
The cues and clues we recognize
as to the operational presence of
Matra or Luck in our lives are
mandOld. Often oddly-shaped objects
such as stones with holes through
them or silver coins of one's birth
year or a rabbit's foot or even
miraculous medals and in
statuary on the dashboard of one's
LAT May be thought of as focuses of
,thhroster•

e

\lost people of our culture t ould
juN belief in the

supernaturalistic implications of the
use ot such obie,sts and yet those
mho use them neverthekss feel
sonic host co nit or ted by their
presence and the convert conviction
that they represent a positive
influence on their lives and actions.

y

"'Jot only objects
.iso people
or events or compulsive acts are often
thought of in the same way. flow
often do we hear of sonic man's
meteoric rise in the business world or
even in academia being ascribed to
tuck
More people can be heard to say
"Gee, he's a lucky guy," than "Ile's
an able man and his ability accounts
for his advance." This, of course, is a
convenient face-saving and
self-deceiving mechanism for the less
able to employ.
It is important to remember that
whatever a man believes no matter
how he comes to hold such a belief
he will act in terms of that belief.
'The supernatural, either secular or
religious, has a really born of men's
belief or faith in it.
One may argue that it also has
some extra-human reality as well but
it is the belief in the effectiveness of
the supernatural which changes !netts'
lives and even the course of human
events. Such belief is available to
man and it really does influence his
life and actions and enterprises
whether he be a primitive man hying
in interior New Guinea or the
Madison Avenue executive living in a
fashionable Connecticut suburb.
It has a practical. tunctional
utility so it shouldn't be surprising
that we, who pride ourselves on our
practical utilitarianism, still find such
a large place for Luck in our lives.

Looking for America
by Bob [kiwi,

ahl
t'lLL. Ii ev.ept -moke a It 01 dope to
the hours. Dope is hard to
.. I hope I'm not ,,ttending on,
fa:king aholl1 dope. hut it !list Weill,
so natural these days. I al\c ay. V.as
sucker for good things. I tend to
indulge escessi‘eb. in anything that
..'ornes my V,
I blame it all on Ill),

u ph ringing.
.an remember the first thing
eYer got hooked on. Although I %v as
only tie I h.!,1 j terrible habit. My
mother use to make my brother and
me take this vitamin syrup e‘el\. day.
Damn. that quit was good. I he

that ',Vali ‘k as good. \t i v, 1 ;1,1LI
ten- tab lepoon
s ;17711 n n ahA
‘1
•ClL11
it hen
ins 1114 olh:r
broke me ot
used to go to ttr‘i ,tr.alc it 1111 :Ile
damn thine in is mouth a ll &I\
I hose thint:,s o't•.7
h s,
nUrit7. and

C scape TOM 01,' ii ui prohlenh.
Of course I ..onle fritri A ruined
family. My hither lked his lire to get
up
in
the
inorning
and
haw
scrambled eggs tor breakfast. Ile
missed only one it
it hen he %ca.
sick a day in October td 58 and to
see him Eo throligh it IfIld raw

al Mal

Vs, '

\l , ''

•

spring she threw lit ,

Oin‘tilsiOns
needles

j`•

;may. A'

sharp.

My brother 11.,
habit of being straight
to him though. he'
fit o kids rh,E,
att
t
of ins

• •

hope for me. ‘111‘
pennissive she
me in supply
orange mice habit idon'i
Yitamin
talk, as I
sickliest kid all through in \
day
that

She
e yen
continue
a

perm

tem .
marshin
kt5 k V1/4 lieu Si ;
electric stow, roasting m rhrm
is perhaps the tilessues

perpetrate in a kit, I..
•
mention the obvious health ii
.And
I
In% Siti liii 't IS
of life on into in \ college \ cars.

Possi bly mY isorst espenence 5'. lilt
use drugsil
came v, hilt. I ‘‘ as
‘v (irking :it \I:Donald's. I hail hie
Mac everyday tor lunch tor thic
months. I he effect on my digc.tio.
system \\ as \o drastic that I must
steer clear of any. McDonald's ‘ktin

smelling distance.
Chemically speaking, I'm addicted
to
some v4 onderfu I drugs. IllS
inderarrns crave -Right Guard - and
My Weill Can't survive the do
ithout Macleans. Salt, peppet and

uiloniisodiiuni

glutamate

,ire

ileieSsilles In Illy illel„is welt

dedk ;lied addition to Kool-Aid.
But I go on living my. lite. I shall
break toy habits some do, but right
.keer, rm.
need
(;;aon igttg•
:1"14'o

d raaltl I!
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by all Stridex users
Wc an thank
Dick Clark for helping to spread this
menace.
Remember how
he pushed
Jii,t the w (lids • hard rock" strike
I. red d y ( annon, Bobby Rydel,
tear in the hearts ot a lot of people.
abian and all those other
I hey equate the term with acid, pot,
Philadelphia greats? Remember alsi
tre, 1;s and all kinds of other rot.
how
he
wastemporarily,
Personally. I don't think they know
unfortunately, driven oft TV by the
what in hell they're talking about.
payola scandals?
Obviously they are confusing hard
Radio stations play bubble gum
rock with the searing acid rock of
groups like Led Zepplin, Black music for a very good reason. Their
Sabbath, and formerly, Jefferson listeners are housewives who listen to
Airplane and Deep Purple, who now. the radio while they do their
housework, and 14 year olds who
tend more toward hard rock.
love Bobby Sherman, anyway.
..Acid rock is dead. folks. So now
I he songs are easier to hum to you can wake up and listen to a lot
of good music you've been missing. hmmtnmmmmrnm. Surveys of
for you real music tans who listening preferences only take
know what's been happening in resident people into account. This
music recently, don't worry about elenimates the college crowd (the
treaks, you know).
the creeping, malicious Grand 1- unk
So you never hear groups like
Syndrome that certain hack-woods
stations are spreading. It's all a Redwing . /Ind ii s a damn shame.
Some of the best music being made
,0111munist plot and John Mitchell
toda), rarely gets played except on
has things well under control.
the underground station. 1 here ought
Then there is the real threat of
to be an eighth deadly sin.
Donny Osmond and his cold cream
elders
and
those go -to Let's look at this new group
bed -at -nine- maypo
kids called Redwing.
affectionately called th,.. Jackson 5
I here are totii of them loin

C'hr littnimer

Review

since r,eedence

best new group

Redwing
Redwing
Fanta‘i N-lnv

opk

5

section

sing
our

Phillips, Ron Hoge], George Iltillin
the's the one with the mustache) and
Tom Schmit. 1 hey are from the
suburbs of Sacramento and have been
together now for over 10 years.
Ten years? You would think tb.
have anything you want by this tip
Well, they do. But they mostly pi
rock/country now. And they ha.
been named by all the critics as the
best rock/country group around.
So why aren't they famous?
In the early 60's Redwing was
playing surfing music and called
themselves The Contenders. And
they were good then, too. I,ater,
after the Beatles and Stones can on
the scene they changed their name to
the New Breed and played a brand of
music that was a cross between the
Who and the Yardbirds. You may
remember the song "Green Lyed
Woman," that was a hit in certain
areas of the country, mostly on the
west coast.
Another second billing group
around at that time was the
Golliwogs. One night in Sacramento
when the New Breed was second on
the bill to Sonny and Cher, the
Golliwogs were fourth. They wore
big white furry Russian hats pulled
down over their ears and little square
Jim McGuinn (of the Birds) glasses
tinted blue. The Golliwogs later
chariged their name to Creedence
Clearwater Revival.
In those early days. New Breed
played over such groups as Chicago.
Santana and Janis Joplin. But thev
did no recording.
rom here they became NeNC1'
Mind, then Glad for ABC Records.

Best live recording to date
by most underrated group

"1"4141111k
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'tato Lup. IFIcl‘cism's new anti-hero

Prmetpat,)
hi tom iletlale
%tit. )orA, Bantam Books
2,S2 pp.,S1.25

.111d
be subtitled
C,11 s. 11.1%% eee, he makes his
(;urd,
01,1
eontession. 1,!, telephone, to .1
ile,.hafrid I uthcr, BL, A I/ ''it
‘1011sCig1101
LIN 1 INI.IN night I he
m Ilk l'arrih %%hal Portnoi ii is it
old man's bor.O is last on its IA a!, to
the .1.vss 01 Ne‘k Jetse. Pit' is to Hades h
cultic ot a throat cancer,
Principato.
the Roman
s ot Philadelphia. Is One% stones. an ulcer Ind .1 bad
ho?'
the parochial school
liter. I oeal sonsensus is that his soul
Angelo Principato. Son of Joseph
Ina i
p rod me.] an
inci kan is in tiiic k pursuit. None ot this
. Principato. Inheritor of the
anti-hero. It isn't that he diwsn't to hothers old Joseph. Ile chomps &limn
Detiani42.
enough. Its lust that his Lakin:s and .1 1111k' hardet on his toul Clpar and
Shades of the Mafia. New ork
errors out
his successes it to passes on to his son I he Defiance.
Cio . and long black limosines!
1.
I he Detuno: is not itist an
lia! I ooled on. Palo is not one
Consider his tamil
I ust and
\pression, it's a mode of lite. %kith
of the Godfather's henchmen. nor is
foremost I here is Joseph I
h is the 1'411.114v
his m.ife's farn0
.s!in's gang
starts haranguing him. Palo bites on
11
Ills o‘‘ n cigar and asks about cousin
Naminiiinillnielommows

Yrmi Mclidie
author of loa•••oes Retreat

1. • ,1,111
.11111 osl

H.11111ond.

11. t..*

soillellling

nod

, I I.1
1 Cligions.

bill

he let Cell

111111
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1th...el-hank d and
dist' tisi

then

all him lo

his

and a lielgian atheist titer

is the last name aml ictuse to do an‘11111,,•
mission
fields
SO, 11.i\1 Iltit sit in the
\l‘ .
RjYrniiiill is .1 :1101 (II the Delilah,.
RtMei Is. it ho 12,11“: I',110 .1
I
(iood thing, bet. lust' PAO
c1 hat 10‘,C111,11•11114 slit,utkt (.111l I, Ilk.
the help he an ge 1 .
him
and
then
opposing skit. stand a
On
.1.nighlei. I IF., v.'s,. there I,
tormidable mob it kin. I here is his
it i n,
brothel- , Ruteit. Rlik C %%.1., 1)0[11 .1 11(111).ifill 1`. 10111.'11 it
hi,
paraplegic, Ile 11‘... in the 'rood
1/111
par aplegics secret,
Shepherd Howe lor
1
IR i ii St.
111.1111.11.1e's .111d

111111.111.1 1)
\
111111

because Angelo has tw, o good legs
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OW1111)11
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‘ 1)N 1111111pini.
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it it Ii
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Chicago's Mayor Daley portrayed in
Royko s story of machine politics
BY MIKE
ROYKO
'

RICHARD J.
DALEY
OF CHICUO
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Mooseheut4 Lake Region: pollen-free North woods
Mame is one tit the five areas
of the country that have nothing in
the way ill poisonous animals. No
'at Delis and no black widows.
Massachusetts, our neighbor just to
the south, has timber rattlers. One
reason IA by they may not have
migrated north into Maine is the fact
that our narrow southern tip is
heavily populated, and snakes hate
I he ss orst tlnng you have to
watch out (or here is poison ivy and
poison oak, which makes Maine an
ideal place to vacation.
And one area of the state that.
emoys ah»ost as much popularity for
vacationers as the coast is the
Moosehead I ake region.
Moosehead Lake. forty miles long
and twenty miles wide, is ringed by
beautiful mountains, has many large
and small islands, plus it has sheltered
inlets and coves which will delight

and snap a lew pictures.
There is so much to do in
Greenville itself that many !Wirer find
lime to venture very tar away Iron»
the spot. 1 he annual Moosehead
Lake Summer Festival is coming up
soon beginning Friday, August 6.
There will be parades, water sports,
woodsman events, feasts and many
other activities that will last over a
period of several days. If you plan to
attend you may receive further
information by writing: Moosehead
Lake Region,(lumber of ('ommerce,
Greenville, Maine,04441.
Moosehead Lake is a region w here
there is no chance of being grossed
out by hay fever as its elevation is
over 1,000 feet, and is pollen free.
The climate is healthy and
invigorating. It is truly one of the last
unspoiled wilderness areas where
deer, moose lot course), and other
animals roam free in their natural

so,
*IL

fishermen and explorers alike. 11 is 'habitats. 'there are placid ponds for
truly. a majestic lake of incredible [hose too tame to brave the
beaut\. Less than half of its shoreline so m e t iiiies rough and blustery
is Js CessIhle bv paved road. 'that Moosehead. And there are cold.
ought to tell you something. And rlishing streams for those who like to
Moosehead is like a fresh water fish on foot. There are mountain
inland coast. Driving up the west lake trails to hike and countless eye-filling
road Dom Greenville, the southern panoramas.
town and gathering spot for
Practically. eYerN
Is. pe
ot
tourists, yoll can see the lake for a c co m mod a t ion is available at
tii,ks md miles and miles.
Moosehead: hotels, motels, tenting
A oil are afforded breath-taking grounds. lodges land these are
views of the forested shores and out asight i, and tamps, both
II)yriad islands all the way until the American plan and housekeeping.
road veers left at Rockwood. he which offer diversified facilities
road from Rockwood then proceeds rates to meet the rcquiremcn[
ii to Jackman and the Rangely
taste and pocketbook.
akes area, another vacation paradise
t,
At Greenville y
ililld"••
I should \A arn you that the bugs are t .11 ihtit:s
pr.'its bad everywhere up-ctit,r[ify, sit ...CI. il, Inch: ir
haIlk,
bring p lent viii repellent.)
nIt/l
theai,
he east road contain,
. more
campsites and may prove to he the operated hs
safer route to take it tenting is your folk. There is •
game and I ishing is your fame. [(11. II witti excellciii
men at hand till ern. ;
lc,
011 this side of the lake where you
vtill ie able to travel unspoiled.
A 51 a HU %5 C10.1311: .155 ill•
si;i1}:"(V,ned shoreline by boat, and
1IN
II,
put 111 at areas where you are sure to CO TiI eg.itis,n.H.
I
t Ind some privacy.
\1ethodist .11,1151k
,
•And ii you get bored on the east 1,cen to
side,an unlikely event, yet
neve,flicks. ii ou do, the road leads a 11 Ilkitik• es p,orich,.ii
noolicast ii Baxter State Park and
Mt. Katandin.
1 ‘1 .1711 Is I II is 11
•
(ii cc ii vale is a comfoitable. 1 here is o'
quaint town ot old world beauty never pi,
Nome ot the buildings look coloniala iii tolde;
11
•
and is the perfect welcoming spot tor are going hi 5 is»
h 1,1 I.
a trip to this area. You get your first only seen ii on,C 11C11 I
%WV, 10 Moosehead and Greenville
st1111C1 1111l's 1 %1 011kICI 11
thou Atop a high hilt and the scene is iii 111gS. 1{111 kilos% W.
‘. )(ill ir,iS CI up Ili, w
memorable. Non will want to slop
I

the lake you will begin h
mountain that looks A ..,
formidable. Ille
Kliico. 11 is ori the very t
peninsula that sticks way out ii
Is
lake, and its sides conic right down o
the water as sheer walk.
mountain is surrounded by
three sides and when you get
on it you think that it is an
•
You really have to sec this sit+ .
to believe it. 'there is no visible
of getting up this high.
mountain, yet there is a raneer
station on the top.(inc hears ru:
that there is a trail But one susi
helicopters as being more biol.,.
What a sight, though. Avid hikers and
intiuntain climbers will timid their
mouths watering. 'they will want to
climb it because it's there. And with
a little inquiring
there is a fair
chance that there might be boats that
will take you there, and once you get
there you are on your own buddy.
One like thing about Moosehead
is that it is open all year round.
Squaw Mountain, located at the very
southern tip of the lake is one of the
most popular skiing areas in all of
New I:ngland. As most of yiiti know
the World Cup Ski Racing
Championships were held there last
winter. And the area could ',Cry V, ell
be the sight of an upcoming
Olympics in the near future.
The Squaw; Mountain Ski Area
has two T-bar lifts and ofters miles of
trails for beginners to experts. 1 he
attractive lodge has rest rooms, ski
shop, good to excellent food, ski
patrol center anti tertified
instructors.
To be more specific ,ibout some
of the facilities available all aitiund
Moosehead:
1. 'the Moosehead Lake region is
well known for ball hunting 01 deer.
bear and partridge. Many of ihc
camps, hotels and nuitels st as ipt:11
until Dec. 1 to ofter ai:coniniodaturns
ton the hunter.
2. the most critical fisherman w ill
1111(1 Ills favorite type of fishing In
\lit4tsdliad • SA1111011. front. ;Hid iogue
ill rise to shill liii.. ss lucititi 11 Is Dv
ng, trolling, or spinning. I it
'1th light tackle is .11 Its ).2.1 in the
1.1111Z .111i1 earl', •11111111C1 it III 1
!
pon,1
Oen,

Old

.ej
•l .7...`0;
•I•,
1±
a"C..

at;

(roc Hot,

large lodges

sin OW lake 11,0•C ‘,"011t!
Cars dime (iv
1(1 pakl

poor fishing. Water levels in the lake
have been allycled by
(
dam owning
‘Ialne Pits Cr f ompan
peopl,.. ou tan'i shill k%ater lewls
toreter

is Ithoul

its

lakine

loll

a

eventually. But the state has trivd
restotk the streams that lead Imo the
lake and the lake itself and fishing is
novs at a respectable
3. \t o,' ot the tamps tut
Aloosehead have good safe sSt mmong
facilities toi all ages. Gradual sandy
heaches in sheltered coves provide
wonderful playgrounds kin even the
Relaxing and sunning
smallest
on I-wadies and docks, is hilt' enioy mg
the be.mliful vistas is J tavorite
pastime tor city weary adults.
4. I xcellcnt boating 01 all kinds is
ar,atlalolc, 1\ hillier it Is fishing, sailing,
stghRocmg of ‘‘Jtcr k ning Yutl are
after. Boats of all ty pes are availalvle
a s private and public
Rail,11

5. Interesting 5J114 ,t
one oi ii,.•
the evtiting A
starts trimi tl
length and t
on the
ssek
!",,rtheast ,
Ow lake, and reto

car

lip',

arranged:

L

h. I 11r.. are I
course,.
7. I here ais
various type plans, t,i ;d pp,...ci w iii
pontoons, a vailable to it, N.1114 111 It
ponds
It this
Milk int! lakes and
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1968 CI. St OM 500 2 dr. I ORD
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Going Abroad - \%ailablc.
\lig. 23. 1971. Price S975.00
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a professional clain ON ant vt hm se
hlitilIs accurate predictions and uncanny abilities
in the
field ofpsvhumc phenomenon are making him a let,!end.
):I‘ Id

N

tillbar.

vsperientv. related in
the book range from
tuppl‘ing
‘‘ith clues to crimes to describing hos% h,
receised the man( note'.'. ort Its public predktions (the
tIi
I erett Dirksen. Hurricane(
strike
•,t
t ,1,11
ii t 1, I he has foneen. In the final chaptet
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I)RIVE- IN
Has Good Food at Um Prict.‘s Everyday.
Stop For Breakhst
Open FA ery Day by 6:30 A.111.
IL

SPECIALS

"

Mon. - Wed. Hot Dog Only 19 0
Fri - Fish Fry 75 0
2 pieces fish, roll colt. slaw. french lite

BREAKFAST "SPECIAL"
2e!...41 s ff,toast, coffee 55t
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Ignorance

problem

main water rPsources
a UM B stud' reveals

resources probielll in the State of
Maine is the aura of ignorance
concerning this major resource and
its users. say s the director of the
Mame Water Resources Center at the
University of Maine al Bangor.
Director I dgar A. Imhoff, in his
ann ua I report of the Center's
activities for the fiscal yea 1971,
say N that "water resources as N ell as
he
water users remain, largely.
unidentified and ill-defined.- Our
fundamental Is n o‘k ledge of the
hydrology and ground water geology.
ot the state is very meager, and we
are only now starting a study of the
perceptions and attitudes of Maine's
ss ater users, he added.
Ihe Office cif Water Resources
Research program supported eight
research projects in Maine during the
fiscal year. the report says. fourteen
professional persons and 27 students
received financial support through
OWR R.
In legal research, Professor of Law
Orlando I Delogu of the UM School
of LIN concludes that a system oh'
effluent charges is generally
compatible with existing pollution
control lays s.
-The principal research target of
the physical scientists in the state are
the numerous lakes in Maine. Dr.
Millard W. Hall. associate professor of
civil engineering, is attempting to
clanfy the relationship between
pollutants. "background"
nutrient
chemicals, and algae problems
lakes. The role of bottom sediment
in contributing to the algae pro,
is being ins esfigated bv Dr.
Lotse, UNIO assoL.la le professor
soil chemistry..
Other rc:siarj1 protects :if
concerned with improy mg our
knowledge of lake geochemist,
Dr. S tephen 7s. orlon. assistai
professor of geological sciences, tlf.
basic hydrology of a Maine forest
.irea by Dr. Charles Schomaker.
tssociate professor of forees()tirces: the development
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incorporation 01 animal wastes into
soils, without contamination and
pollution of water bodies by. Dr.
redefick II iiieh inson professor of
plant and soil sciences (research
which should affect Maine's problem
of disposing safely of 700,000 tons
annually of animal N astes produced
by the egg, meat, and poultry
industries): and a re-examination of
the effects of DDT and related
pesticides and substances on
important oxygen producers by Dr.
Robert Vadas, assistant professor of
botany, oceanography, and zoology.
Four new protects. supported by
0WR R. have been undertaken
recently. These include a study of the
effects of burrowing worms on the
directions and rates of exchange of
phosphorus between lake sediments
and overlying water by Associate
Professor of Botany.. and Geological
Sciences Ronald Davis: a study of
dissolyed pollution product gases in
natural vt, aters by Associate Professor
of Geological Sciences and
Oceanography. ltdward J. Green; a
study of the physicochemical
variables on the removal of colloidal
particles from water by porous media
by. Professor of Civil 1-ingineering
Mfiganka M. Ghosh: and a study of
the political and environmental
attitudes. of voters and public
officials by Assistant Professor of
Political Science James S. Henderson.

Monday. Aug. _
Young people's film program:
Yellow Slippers. Paddle to the Sea,
and The Ride. 2:30 p.m. 120 Littk
Hall.
Softball games. 6 p.m. Men's
athletil. fields.
Tuesday. Aug. 3
Folk and square dancing. Bangor
Room, Memorial Union. 7 p.m.
Young fry only.
Raya Garbousova, cello concert. 8
p.m. Hauck Auditorium.
Wednesday, Aug. 4
Softball games. 6 p.m. Men's
athletic fields.
Bridge night. 7 p.m. Bumps
Room, Memorial Union.
Thursday. Aug.5
'Pick -A-Partner'' bowling
tournament. Game Room bowling
lanes, Memorial Union. Contact the
Game Room director or the social
director (Grant Room, Union) for
further details.
Travelogue. 8 p.m. Bangor Room,
Memorial Union. Austria: In love
with Tyrol (Innsbruck and other
Tyrolean towns). Spanish Riding
School (a performance of the white

ippitan stallions), and Spring and
Summer in Voralberg (countryside,
c ustoms and costumes of this
westernmost province).

1 ()Bowing are the results of
recent softball games.
Wednesday. July 2 1

Saturday. Aug. 7

( hem. DePt•

clinlogN

Gannett Hall 22 - 'Amu, 17
I acuity 15 - Math Institute 2

The social director's office w ill
conduct a trip to l akewood. Maine's
official summer theatre, located on
the shore of Lake Wesserunsett in
Skowhegan. Lakewood is America's
oldest and one of the most famous
summer theatres.
The play will be Natural
Ingredients, starring lye Arden, a
new play by Lee Thuna. Reservations
will be closed at noon on Thursday,
Aug. 5. Reservations may be maili.• in
the Grant Room of the Memorial
Union.

Monday. July 26
Psychology Dept. 31 - Gannett
Hall 12
I. acuity 7 - Cabins 6
Math Institute 17
Civil
Ingineers 16
Scheduled Games
Monday, August 2
Psychology Dept, vs. l• acti liv
II.S. Juniors vs. Math Institute
Gannett Hall vs. Civil
1. ngmeers
Chem Dept. vs Cabins

'Tuesday. Aug. 3
fee instructions in connection
ith the Ballroom dancing class in
the Bangor Room of the Memorial
Union. Learn the Rhumba, Tango,
Ulla-Lila, foxtrot and others.

Wednesday, August 4
Psychology Dept vs. Math
Institute
Faculty vs. Civil I. ngineers
II.S. Juniors vs. Cabins
Gannett Ilall vs. Chemistry..
Dept.

Friday. Aug.6
Studio-terrace exhibition of
watercolor paintings by [MO Prof.
Vicent Harggen. 3 5 p.m. 109 Forest
ve., Orono.

UNIVERSITY NIOTORS

BREWER AUCTION ROOMS
THOUSANDS OF USED BOOKS, EVERY KIND PRIN1ED.
FICTION, NON-FICTION, TEXT, PAPERBACK. ALWAYS A
LARGE SELECTION OF GOOD, USED FURNITURE AT LOW,
LOW PRICES. HUNDREDS OF ANTIQUES FOR THAT MEANINGFUL GIFT.

U.S. TIRES

A.A.A.

CHALET
2 Niacin St.

866-2311

ALIGNMENT BALANCE

-- Largest Shop in Maine -End of Toll Bridge
Open 9-9

Brewer, Maine

19 College Ave.

Soo-1:s ;)

Tel. 942-8563

SOG'S
POLYNESIAN - AMERICAN
Restaurant and Lounge
Open 7 Days A Week
Special Businessman's
Luncheon
95°

and up

YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE
SERVED AT WAIKIKI LOUNGE
Penobscot Pia is. Bangor

d b OFFERS YOU....

Enloy Your Vacation-Indoors

Or Out-With Portable

TV's from $79.88 up Radios from $9.88 up
Hi-Fis from $19.88 up

150/0

REG S39995

CONSOLE
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•••■••• riherci.
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/44

EMPIRE
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/Oak

VAA 1
.
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NOW

LAMPS

OFF

0-41

'

ONE

ST . REQ

_BOSE"

\Ock\
k\.
\

Many different styles in table and Floor

lamps await your choosing

1!!

NEVER
UNDERSOLD

111111A6%.

•

MISS,

IT COSTS
SO LITTLE MORE
TO OWN
THE VERY BEST
We've got an car tor music.

stereo systems
45 North Main Street, Old Town. Phone 827 4753
MAINE'S OUTSTANDING STEREO SHOP FOR
COMPONENTS, SYSTEMS,& REPAIR SERVICE!!!

